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Stay home Stay Safe
We will not be having an August GATHERING
Till we can be safe in groups
we will keep our distance

Hi Chapter WA-I and Friends and family, I hope this finds you well.
Some in the chapter went on a very nice ride on 2 Aug; we went to Windy Ridge and Spirt lake.
It was a very nice ride till the turn just after Randal. The road was very rough but it was so
worth it
We had 7 bikes and 9 people, with that said we at this time will do more Social riding to keep
all of us safe and healthy.
We can keep our distance easy this way and have a great time doing it. We can pick a
destination and go. I will try to start us at a fuel spot and a depart time of 9:00 am; on the way
stopping at gas stations for fuel and food at the same time enjoy our ride and being safe.
We will be trying to pick a destination every other weekend and pick it from the places you the
chapter have asked for so please turn in the Questionnaire so we may pick your fevered place.

Till next time be safe,

And always remember it’s your chapter! Grab it by the bars and ride.

Learn how to be safe out there.
2. YOU HIT GRAVEL IN A BLIND CORNER
You’re out riding the twisties when, seemingly without warning, you round a corner to
find a patch of sand/gravel/leaves whatever in your path. You put your front tire in it and
wipe out.
How To Avoid It: Don’t hit it in the first place. Ride at a pace where your reaction time
and ability to take action fit within your range of vision. On the road, “Slow In, Fast Out”
is an effective rule of thumb. Enter a corner wide, to increase your vision and at an easy
pace. You can pick up the speed on the way out, once you can see.
Trail braking is a slightly more advanced skill that you’ll need to learn and practice on a
track before applying on the road. Using it, you brake all the way to the apex using the
front brake before swapping brake for throttle. Since you’re already on the brakes and
the bike’s weight is distributed forward, compressing the front suspension and
increasing the size of the front tire’s contact patch, you can easily tighten your line by
applying a little more brake or widen it by letting off. Doing so should help you avoid
obstacles such as gravel.
Another advanced skill, which is oddly controversial in rule-loving America, but which is
taught by advanced police riders abroad, is to maximize vision by using the full width of
the road, regardless of lanes. Vision equals safety equals speed. Again, learn this from
a trained professional before trying it yourself.

Ride Safe.
Ron

We can’t say this enough

I’m a New Member
I see you at the meetings
But you never say Hello.
You’re busy all the time you’re there
With those you already know.
I sit amongst the people,
Yet I’m a lonesome body.
The new members are as strange as I,
And the old timers pass me by.
But darn it, you people asked me in,
And you talked of fellowship.
You could just step across the room,
But you never make the trip.
Why can’t you nod and say “Hello,”
Or stop and shake my hand.
Then go and sit among your friends,
Now that I understand.
I’ll be at your next meeting,
Perhaps a nice evening spent.
Do you think you could introduce yourself?
I want to be your friend.
Author unknown

for Fun, Safety and

Wind on Your Knees
Communication: noun; \ kə-ˌmyü-nə-ˈkā-shən \
Merriam-Webster’s defines communication(s) as having a multitude of applications or
means. Boiled down, and I mean boiled way down, it is the transmission of information
(useful or not, (grin)) from a person(s), place, or entity to another person(s) place, or
entity.
I’ve read about, heard and seen communication accomplished via text messaging, emails, web posting on
blogs, telephone calls, postcards and letters, pony express, neighborhood gossip grapevines/networks,
semaphore flags, smoke signals, and jungle drums. Granted, some means are by far more efficient, effective
and concise. However, in a nutshell, it helps to communicate.
For decades if not generations, motorcycling has been a lone-wolf event. Sure, once in a while you paired up
and rode double. But, in those days who could talk with a passenger or vice versa? Then there is the personalpreference side to motorcycling. One of my dearest riding buddies has been one ping above deaf since
childhood. He earns his living in a highly competitive and stressful industry. His escape is to turn his hearing
aids off, pull on his lid and sort his thoughts out (I’d say battle the demons in his head, but he doesn’t have any.
I tell him, I got both his portion and mine) as he rides. So, he prefers to be a lone wolf, unless his endearing
wife is on the pillion.
I’m not as much of a Gold Wing historian as many of you, but when Mother Honda brought out the GL1500
models, the production communication gear made available as options and eventually stock features changed
biking forever. Whisper sweet nothings to your passenger, you bet. Decide when the next fuel stop would be
while on a group ride, absolutely. Even reaching out to the public air waves for road and weather updates
became standard operating procedure. Or, “what’s your 20, 10-4, see you in a few” was, and still is, heard
frequently. I perhaps wouldn’t be too far out on the preverbal limb to say, communication options in
motorcycling has played a huge part in making Gold Wings and organizations like ours, what it is today.
Which brings me to a closing thought. This year has been a bummer when it comes to gathering. Even seeing
each other in small-group settings has been discouraged and frowned upon. Gladly, things are balancing
somewhat. If you are a faithful reader of this newsletter, you know this newsletter has been there monthly for
us. One of the regular insertions has been a questionnaire/survey. Leadership wants to hear back from you. To
help facilitate that, responding to that questionnaire has been brought into the digital age. Below is a link that
will take you to, then walk you through, the questionnaire. Please talk, communicate back to your chapter
leadership team by participating. Just look at it as another way for you to check in with them. Your responses
will be used in future planning.

Click the link for the: GWRRA WA-I Membership Questionnaire

Pictures from the ride to Windy Ridge

My mom, Lola Smith, at 89. She wanted a ride so bad.
She was like a little kid and was so happy.
----- SOME FUN STUFF -------------
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YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! Send it to wainews@gwrrawai.org
GWRRRA websites:

Chapter “I” – http://www.gwrrawai.org
Washington District – http://www.gwrra-wa.org
Wa District Chapters - http://www.gwrra-wa.org/chapter/list.htm
National – http://www.gwrra.org

Subject: 2018 Senior Discount List
Lists dozens of local vendors offering us discounts.
http://www.seniorcitizenjournal.com/senior-finances/senior-discounts-list/

_______________________________________________

NOTICES _______________________________________________

GWRRA WA-I Membership Questionairre
Name:____________________________________________________
Chapter I is reorganizing and would like input from Chapter members.
Would you like to be contacted?

Yes

No

If yes, how would you prefer to be contacted? Please indicate all that apply.
Name:___________________________________________________
E-mail ___________________________________________
Phone(s)__________________________________________
Text____________________________________________
How do you like to ride?
Group

Individually

Combination of Both

Length of rides:
Short (50-100 mi, ½ day)

Long (150 + mi, full day)

Combination of
Both

Suggestions/Comments for places to ride or visit:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
___________________________
Need a Name Tag?

Yes

No

Return this form with one of the methods below:
E-mail it to:
Ray Abitz Chapter-WA-I@comcast.net or
Ron WolfWolfden10@comcast.net
Hand it in at a Chapter I Gathering
Call with the information:
Ray Abitz 360-790-2832

or

Ron Wolf 360-943-5904

Rider Ed
Friends-Fun-Safety-Knowledge. The 4 things that are the
center of GWRRA. Friends and Fun are self-explanatory,
but what about Safety and Knowledge? Where does this
activity come in? “The Levels Program” The Levels
Program has 4 Levels. Level I, “Safety by Commitment”.
This level represents the Commitment of the Rider and Corider to practice and encourage safe Motorcycle operation when ever they operate their
motorcycle. Level II, “Safety by Education”. This Level is also referred to as Tour Rider or
Tour Co-Rider. It represents the Commitment to be safer Motorcycle riders by taking part
of approved Motorcycle riding courses or seminars at regular intervals. Other
requirements are necessary to achieve Level II. Level III, “Safety by Preparedness” This
Level represents the commitment of the Riders to be prepared in the event of an accident
to give aid and Possibly Save Lives. This is achieved by becoming knowledgeable in First Aid
or CPR through training and carrying a First Aid kit on their Motorcycle at all times. As in
Level II, other requirements are necessary to achieve Level III. Level IV is the Cream of the
Crop. “Master Tour Rider/Co-Rider”. This Level represents the Highest level of
commitment to safe riding and preparedness. Demonstrated history of Safe Miles,
continuing education and current certification in both First Aid and CPR. There are a few of
us who are Master Tour Riders and the newest Ambassador to the Levels Program is JOHN
SCRIVNER of Chapter “O” Master tour number 10713. His patch and recognition at the
Chapter “X” Swearing in of the new Chapter Director in Chehalis, WA. June 28,2020.
Congratulations to JOHN SCRIVNER for a job well done and many more years of safe riding
to Come.
Robert & Helen Liddell
WA- District Rider Educator
Master Tour Rider #10501
rkliddell@earthlink.net

(360)649-9658

WA-B Chapter Director

_______________________________________________ RIDER ED ____________________________________________________

Please reach out to your chapters to remind Members of online opportunities to attend training seminars being offered
by the GWRRA University.
Because class sizes are limited, Members MUST register online in advance of the class by going to GWRRA University,
clicking the "online class calendar" link to choose an available seminar and complete the registration form. Also, while
there, we encourage Members can take a look at other online offerings taking place through the remainder of 2020.
Any questions about the process or classes should be directed to:
Clara Boldt, Director, GWRRA University: toledotriker@gmail.com
Susan N. Huttman, Team GWRRA Director-Rider Education
Sincerely,
Jere & Sherry Goodman
Directors of GWRRA

_____________________________________ Motorist Awareness __________________________________

GWRRA Washington District Chapters
Chapter City

Chapter Director

WA-A

Seattle

WA-B

Bremerton

CD; Todd McLain
206-241-3565
ACD; Don Hatley
Bob & Helen Liddell
rkliddell@earthlink.net
(360)649-9658

WA-E

Bellevue

WA-I

Olympia

WA-L

Kennewick

WA-N

Spokane

WA-O

Port
Orchard

WA-R

Walla Walla

WA-V

Auburn

WA-X

Vancouver

WA-Z

Centralia

Ron & Lana Peck
ron@peckmanor.com
(425)908-7321
CD; Ray Abitz
360-790-2832
ACD; Ron Wolf
Joice LoParco
jloparco@charter,net
(509)531-6137
Lori Ann & Lewis Robertson
spokanewingnuts@gmail.com
(509)251-4443
Ken & Tami Smith
ksmith6737@msn.com
(360)440-6357
Pat & Von Webb

Meeting Date/
Time
4th Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
21st Saturday
Breakfast @ 9:00 AM
Gathering @ 10:00
AM
3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:30 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
3rd Sunday
Breakfast @ 7:30 AM
Gathering @ 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 8:30 AM

3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
1st Saturday
patrick.charles.webb@gmail.com
Breakfast @ 8:00
(509)522-2320
Meeting @ 9;00 AM
Joe & Patti Diambri
1st Thursday
J_diambri@yahoo.com
Dinner @ 6:00 PM
(253)630-8463
Meeting @ 7:00 PM
Michael & Vickie Miller
4th Tuesday
miller99val@msn.com
Dinner@5:30
(360)666-2569
Gathering @ 6:00 PM
Jesse & Eva Valentine
2nd Saturday
hvalk.58@gmail.com
Breakfast @ 8:30 AM
(360) 888-0546

Location
Golden Steer Restaurant
23826 104th Ave SE
Kent, WA 98031
All Star Lanes
10710 Silverdale Way NW
Silverdale, WA 98383
Kenmore Lanes
7638 NE Bothell Way
Kenmore, WA 98028
VFW on Martin Way
2902 Martin Way E
Olympia, WA 98506
Cousin’s Restaurant
4605 Road 68
Pasco, WA 99301
Golden Corral Buffet Restaurant
7717 N Division St
Spokane, WA 99208
Everybody’s Restaurant
4215 SE Mile Hill DR
Port Orchard WA 98366
Clarette’s Restaurant
15S Touchet St
Walla Walla, WA
Trotter's Family Restaurant
825 Harvey Rd
Auburn, WA 98002
Benny's Rod and Custom Pizza
4219 NE St Johns Rd
Vancouver, WA 98661
Ramblin Jacks Ribeye
1336 Rush Rd
Chehalis, WA 98532
Exit 72

OUR SPONSERS
NOTE: Clicking on business item will take you to the website. Please support those that support us!

